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UTILITY COAL BILL

'
JUMPS $10,000,000

Tpubllc Service Corporations

Jlust Pny Enormous In- -

crense for Fuel Supply.

DEMAND PAX O.N EXPORT

Edison Company Official Also

"Wants Car Quota Assigned

to Each Mine.

Excesshe exposition of coal since all

restrictions were removed on April 1

. has to Increastd the price In the "spot"

market that the fuel 1 III of the public
'

utilities of New Vctk city will be at
least 110.000,000 higher for the year end-In- s

Match 31. 1021. than In the year end-In- g

Marth 31. 1920.
This feet was made known at jester-- a

-- ,.inn of the Innulry being con- -

ducted by the spccM Senate committee,

on reconstruction r.d production In the

Engineering Society """"-- .
Thirty-nint- h street, through qucs

tltnlng of John W. l.leb,

of the New York Hdlson Company, and

Alfred M narrett. acting Public Service

Commissioner. Doth urged n restrict on

of coal exports, and Mr Lleb suggested

definite assignment of cars at tne

mines for public utilities.
Mr. Llfb raid delivery on the Edison

Company's contracts for the coal year Is

but 62 per cent, of the amount called for

at from It. 25 to $4.75 a ton. and It Is

necessary to buy coal In the open mar-k-

at from I7.B0 to J12-5- a ton. With-o-

the opportunity to buy In the opn
market, he said, the company would be

"down and out." It Is easy to get all
the coal wanted at the high priced spot

figure, he said.
"What this means to the communlt.

he told Senator Calder. "will be realized
.t.. . that Hie New York Edl- -

son Company supplies energy to some of.

the street railways: to me irun imc

the New Haven from Woodlawn almost
to Stamford: to the New York, West-

chester and Boston, that ft .operates
practically all the telephone and h

lines of the city : that the hos-

pitals and the Fire Departments high

pressure svstem depend on the electrical
energy It supplies ; that it supplies most

of the city's hoisting transportation. In-

cluding the elevators In buildings.'
Senator Calder asked him how It was

that he could buy "spot" coal readily
enough and yet could not get deliveries
en his contracts. He explained that the
mines are receiving but 30 to 50 per cent
of their car requirements and that they
In turn divide their car allotment be-

tween the coal they must send on con-

tract and that which they arc freo to

dispose of at any price, or "spot" coal.

Asked If It was considered legal to do

this Instead of filling their contracts
first, he replied:

"The question of legality has been
raised, but It Is looked upon rather as an
ethical than a legal point."

.Mr. Lleb estimated that the public
utilities of New York require 5.000,000
tons of coal a year, including anthracite
and bituminous. From 25 to 35 per cent,
of these requirements Is now being
bought In the "spot" market, ho sal
Franklin Miller, assistant to Mr. Calder.
thereupon estimated that the difference
between the cost of coal bought all on

contract and that bought part contract
aso. part "spot ' would amount to a flat
Ujerease of 35 a ton on what should
lave been the price were exports not
so heavy, or an added cost of 0.

Relating the difficulties of his com-

pany In securing coal. Mr. Lleb told of
a new generating plant under construc-
tion near Port Morris, to the docks of
which large ocean going steamships
may approach and discharge coal car-
goes from the Southern tidewater coal
shipping points, Instead of depending
altogether on railroad hauling. He re-

marked that oil ships could do the same:
but when questioned whether the new
plant meant a transfer from coal to
oil as the fuel for the big public utility
company he said such a proposition Is

too problematical and too far fn the
future. The present high cost of oil, he
said, would not render such a shift ad-

vantageous.
"The public utilities of the city have

Just ten days' supply on an average,"
Commissioner Barret said, "and If there
Is a strike on the railroads or at the
mines they will have to shut down within
a week. Their dally requirements av
erage 25,000 tons and they sought to
have In storage from 500,000 to 600,000
tons. I have figured that from July 1

to September 15 the utilities should re-

ceive 500 carloads a day to maintain
them and put a little aside for reserve.
but y they are barely receiving
enough for each day s consumption."

The committee learned of famine coal
conditions In the northern counties of
New York State from John M. Carlisle,
lawyer, of Watertown, N". Y formerly
Public Service Commissioner for the te

district, and formerly State High-
ways Commissioner.

Robert M. Bush of the Brooklyn
Union Gas Company testified that his
concerns supply of anthracite Is less
than half what was contracted for. The
bearing will be resumed Monday.

NEW WITNESS HEARD
IN ELWELL INQUIRY

District Attorney's Office De
clines to Reveal Identity.

A new witness was examined for al
most two hours yesterday by John T.
Uoollng, Assistant District Attorney, Ir
Mi efforts to clear un the rlrrnmtnne.
surrounding tho murder on June 11 of
Joseph Bowne Elwell. The examination
took place away from the Criminal
Courts Building and when Mr. Dootlns
reiurnea ne terusea to reveal the
identity of the new witness.

Mr. Doollng said he was busy check-'ri- r
up the movements of "the

In firrav" and her httnhnn1 n.iih,.
whom ever has been Identified to the
p.iniic. j.ime promising information
vjb obtained by the District Attorneys
u'flce yesterday, he admitted, though he
hat, communlca'sd with a number of
persons who are believed to be Im
Ocrtant In substnntinllnr the torie. r
wme of the principal witnesses In the
case.

Revolver experts at Police Headquar-
ters spent yesterday examining the two
army automatic revolvers which have
betn turned over to the authorities.
1r.e revolvers and the cartridges are of
the same kind which were used In the
murder of Elwell, but little light on then:stery Is expected to come from thislrvestlgatlon, as there are thousands of
similar weapons In the city.

VANITY JAUS TWO WOMEN.

Must Serre Sentence for Thefts
In Stores.

Justices Murphy, Salmon and Herr-ma- n.

In Special SesMons, yesterday sent
two women to Jail In keeping with their
new policy of dealing with shoplifters
Who steal for personal adornment.

Rose Halperln, a, of 131 Third street,
was sentenced to twenty days In the
workhouse; Mary Stakowles, a years
old, of XX West Fifty-sevent- h streit,
was sentenced to ten days. Both plead-
ed guilty to stealing from department

i (tores.

js

STUDY UP HAMBURG,
HYLAN TO HULBERT

Mayor Speeds Dock Commit'
sioner on "European Trip.

When Murray Hulbert, Commissioner
of Docks, goes to Europe to attend the
Olympic games at Antwerp as a mem-

ber of the American Olympic commit-
tee, he w make a study of harbor de-

velopment In several of the larger
European ports before returning, His
Inspection will he made nt the Instruc-
tion of Mayor Hylan, who wrote him a.

letter yesterday, part of which follows:
"I think it would be of advantage to

the city of New York If you would take
a little additional time and Inspect a
few of the larger harbors of Europe with
a view to learning not so much what
has been done there as "what the various
authorities are doing to apply to their
harbor Improvements the result of their
war experiences In shipping and trans-
portation.

"If you can conveniently do so you
might Include In your Itinerary the port
of Hamburg, My Interest In the free
xone system of that port has been
aroused, and I think that first hand In-

formation of Its operation, practicability
and desirability would prove of service
In our port studies.

"I wish you would also make a study
of the methods In vogue In the various
harbors you visit for the disposal of
ashes and garbage. There may be some
Ideas that we could apply with advan-
tage to our own disposal problem."

HOLD BANKER'S SON

ON FORGERY CHARGE

Stcdman Heferwl to Huphcs

as 'Charley' to Get Cash,

Complainant Says.

Harry B. Stedman, who was arrested
In Brooklyn last wctk when the pro
prietor of n restaurant complained he
had given him a bad check, was Indicted
yesterday for forgery In the second de

gree and attempted grand larceny. Stcd
man Is 30 years old. a Harvard grad
uate and the son of the head of the
banking house of Stedman & IUdfield of
Boston. The Brooklyn restaurant keeper
said Stedman claimed to be on friendly
terms with former Supremo Court Jus-
tice Charles E. Hughes, and when his
check was qu;3t!oned he went to the
telephone and talked to somebody whom
he referred to familiarly as ' Charlie.'

The complainant against Stedman.
however, Is Norbert P. Pendergast, a
broker of 20 Broad street When the
Grand Jury' returned the Indictment yes
terday Judge Charles C. Nott. In Gen
era' Sessions. Immediately Issued a bench
warrant for Stedman. The warrant will
be fl'ed wjth the Kings County authori-
ties and Stedman wl'l be brought to
Manhattan to plead to the Indictment.

Before he entered the Grand Jury
room Mr. Pendergast told Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Richard C. Murphy that
one day last December Stedman called
at his office and told him that he had
Just purchased 3400,000 worth of mort
gages from various title companies ana
that he had Just been left an estate
worth $2,000,000. He told Mr. Pender-
gast that he wanted to leave his business
affairs in his hands.

Pendergast and Stedman, according to
the broker's statement went to luncheon
together that day at the Bankers' Club.
While there Stedman gave Mr. Pender-
gast an order for $250,000 worth of
stock, writing out a checK lor the
amount upon a blank check of Ms
father's firm. Mr. Pendergast said he
paid for the luncheon, but Stcdman In-

sisted on tipping- - the waiter. When he
reached in his pocket he discovered that
be was penniless, and arrccted genuine
embarrassment. Mr. Pendergast said he
Immediately let Stedman have 350.

The next day, according to Mr. Pender
gast, a young woman called him on the
telephone and aiked him why he had not
kipt his appointment with her. As he
had no appointment, Mr. Pendergast was
surprised, but when she called him
"Norbey" he declared that pernaps il
woald be better to Investigate, and he
promised to see her. She also Informed
him that he had taken her Jl.ouu ring.

When the young1 lady arrived at Mr.
Pendergast's office, at his Invitation, she
discovered her mistake. Her description
of the man who had Impersonated him,
Mr. Pendergast said, fitted Stedman ex-

actly.
A few days later the manager of

Mouquln's Restaurant called Mr. Pender-
gast on the telephone and Informed him
that a S50 and a J170 check bearing his
name had been returned from the bank
as no good. It is alleged that there was
a check for 3270 purporting to bear
Pendergast's signature In payment for
three cases of wine from Mouquln's.

LABORER IS KILLED
BY REVOLVER SHOT

Slayer Escapes After Chase
With Policemen.

John Slball, a negro laborer of 2l
Wert Forty-fir- st street, was shot and
killed last night about ten o'clock by
an unidentified man believed to have
been a Porto RIcan. Slball's assailant
escaped.

The shooting was the result of an
altercation between Slball and the other
man in front of 353 West Thirty-sevent- h

street. Four shots were fired, one en-

tering Slball's left breast over the
heart. Patrolman Hyman Mlelke heard
the shots and rushed to the scene just
as the man with the pistol dashed Into
the basement of the building at 353

West Thirty-sevent- h street. The patrol-
man followed but lost him. Help was
summoned and the building was sur-

rounded. Policemen and detectives
searched the basement. Failure to find
anyone led the police to bellcvo tho
man escaped through a back door Into
the rear yard.

LEAVE WIFE, LEAVE
CELLAR, SAYS COURT

Brooklyn Man Fined When
He Tried to Take Stock.

When Felix BUschardt of Seventy- -
sixth street, Brooklyn, appeared before
1'fdcral Judge Chatfleld tn Brooklyn
yisterday charged with transporting
lnjiior without a permit bis lawyer, John
S, Eennett. stepped forward.

"In wet days," said Mr. Bennett to the
ccurt, "when a man left Ills wife after
a quarrel he packed Into his suit case his
silk hat. topcoat, his one pair of darned
sox and a box of cigars. But, your
Id nor, times have changed. Now he
pocks his private stock Into the suitcase
aid leaves the rest behind. That Is
uh'il happened to my client. He quar-re'e- d

with his wife, and she, knowing
''.U! law, told a policeman thit the liquor
toe. In the bag and my client was

Kuschardt, who since has become
reconciled with his wife, was leaving
his home on May 11 with two bottles of
vhlskey In his bag when arrested.
' Go home," tald Judge Chatfleld, "and

quarrel no more, and If you do leave
your whiskey at home, rive dollar
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$30,000 DIAMOND

SMUGGLER CAUGHT

Sailor on Liner Stockholm Is
Held in llccord Seizure

for This Port.

CARELESS REMARK CLUE

Customs Official Locates Hty

Man After Lonp Vigil of

Day and Night.

Not lone after the Swedish-America- n

liner Stockholm arrived at pier 95, North

River. Thursday a thin rumor began cir-

culating and the customs officials tried

to run It down. It was one of those

rumors that persist yet lead nowhere. It
contained neither fact nor names, but It

strongly hinted that somewhere below

the deck of the Stockholm was a bit of

work for the customs officials

The collectors and appraisers made lit I

tie more than cursory Inquiry concerning

It. The nearest any came to tracing its
Import and Its source consisted In a
stray remark from somebody nboarato
tne erteot insi a sauor mu
rallor to scout around and see whether I

a man wno rireiiied thus ana so anu
wore this and that distinguishing and
Identifying mar was io m occu. i

then somebody said that ho had heard
.. .: -. .u. .nmA rnn lithat lor iwnciner w..v

location nfll..H h nd thut. thenot known) had asked the
tho New York market.

It was tittle enough to go on and
virtually nothing on which to base a
.i . r on.. .,nri n' law breaklntr. But
1111.1 ftC "I W - -
the customs men passed the word along
to one another to nave an cc yccici.
and both ears open in case there was
..-ui- r in Of murM the usual sur
vey of the crew and their quarters was
made, nnd all passengers were. giui

,.f,,i rrollector Byron

II Newton wbb told nbout the rumor and
he had a look at the hlc. He aam mai
he had received no cablegrams from
r... ...... ......iilnr the nresenco of a
CUIUIIV OMb. B " '
smuggler aboard the Stockholm. All In

all they relegntea tne rumor mo

place where all false rumors go and de-

cided that there was nothing to It.

Long Vlull 1 newnrded.
However, tho customs guards kept on

the alert The crew had not been
granted shore leave and none had de-th- e

canrolank yet. For no

other reason than to be on the safe side.
they saw to It that none did leave tne
ship all Thursaay nigni anu jmiciu.,.nn There urn work enough to be
luui lime).

.hn.ni in keen frnm the men any
suspicion that they were being watched
and, It necessary, aeuwieu. ium
such vigilance bore its reward.

About 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon
one of the sailors came down the gang
plank. He announcea 10 an wno nay-pene- d

to be looking that he had a mis- -

.ln .hot wnrrled him. He looked UP

and down the pier and then stepping be

hind a pile ot boxes maae a general sur-

vey of the place, watching particularly
a customs official across the pier deck.

"Why the Hawkshaw stunr ae--

manded Samuel Schermer, a customs
guard, who had taken in tne paniomimo
and decided that the hero of the baf
fling rumor had appeared. Schermer
took a commanding position alongside
the sailor and awaited an answer.

There was no answer. The sailor be-

gan to hasten back to the ship. Scher-
mer went with him.

Vou may be all right and you may
not be," said Schermer to the sailor.
"Just to make sure, suppose you shako
your clothes right here In the daylight
while I watch."

Thn tullnr removed his cIOlMng.

Around his body was strapped an ordi-

nary money belt. Schlrmer opened the
.v.i. nf the helt and drew therefrom

3J0.00O worth of uncut diamonds. Each
stone was wrappea in min jnpancsu
paper.

necord Diamond Seliore Here.
The intim. rfeurlhln? himself as Paul

Jacobsen, made neither protest nor ex-

planation. He was taken to Mr. New- -

ton'a office, where ne reiusea io soy
more than that the diamonds were given
him hv n man he didn't knOW tO Rive
to a man In New York whom he did not
know. They promptly locked JocoDscn
in a cell In the Custom House and went
v,,-t.-- t the ahln tn search the sailor's
baggage and personal jroperty tn an
effort to learn more, ii oeuevcu.
however, that Jacobsen will change his
mind about talking

"As far as 1 Know, saia .air. -- eion,
tht. the mmt valuable seizure of
umAniii ever mnde. In this Dort. I

should not be surprised If this case.had
various ramifications ana mai our in-

vestigations will show that Jacobsen Is
ih. inni nf nermn.i responsible for this
and other attempt at smuggliny.
Schermer showed good juagment ana
Intelligence and Is to be commended for
his work."

CRIPPLE ROLLS FROM
DEATH UNDER MOTOR

Supposedly Helpless Man Has
Marvellous Escape.

Louis Hymanowltz of 641 East 13th
street tried to avoid running down a
child as he drove his motor truck yester-
day through Fifth street. Long Island
City, and the truck, getting beyond con-i,- ii

inmneH the curh and wrecked a
gTanlte fence and part of the stoop of

the apartment house at Nos. 121-12- 3. A
cripple who was sitting on the stoop an
instant beiore tne imun savea nis own
life nv rolling to the sidewalk.

A summons was given to Hymanowltx
for driving without a license. His helper,
Morris Goldberg, of 316 Pulaski street
Brooklyn, suffered minor Injuries, as did

the child, Joseph Berp, years old, of
141 Fifth street.

A witness said later that the manner
In which John Deglln, the cripple.
(capcd Injury was almost unbelievable.
He could not walk without a crutch, and
when the big truck rolled toward him he
wemed to be helpless. Suddenly he
clasped the crutch In his arms and began
to roll sideways. His body shot down
the five ctsps and to the gutter, reaching
there Just as tho step he had been sit-

ting on waa swept by the trucks mud-
guard.

BOB SLEEPER THIBD TIME.

Jewelry Worth 1,000 nnd fSOO In
Cash Taken.

Efraln Zwlllman of Newark Is a
heavy sleeper. For the third time In

less than year burglars have intered
his home and taken money; and Jewelry
from under his head while he slept.
'Early yesterday morning while Efraln
breathed heavily thieves lifted his head
from the pillow and stole 11,800 worth of
Jewelry and $200 cash. When he
woke up he found a light burning In
the kitchen of his apartment and one
.i.4mi nn.n. Then he went back to
his bedroom and discovered the loss.

The no! Ice found the burelars had
entered hv raising a ecreen over a front
window that was unrastenea. a screw-- .
driver lay on the window sill. The Jew-erl- y

Included a pair of diamond ear-
rings valued at 1900. two diamond rlnje
ana several cnaws,

.
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DOURAS OUT $30

ALSO TAILOR BILL

Court Dismisses Suit Drought
by Magistrate, Finding Tes-

timony Conflicts.

NO EVIDENCE OF THEFT

Only Fact Established Was

That His. Honor Tore Trous-

ers at Elk Outing.

. IIG D.AUI ILVI II. HIV lllnil BHt"
rounding Magistrate Bernard J, Douraa's
Deal ouung pants ami au wiucn ne al-
leges Was In one of the pockets when he
turned them over on June 23 to Max
Wladaver. a tailor of Whltestone, was
unwound yesterday before Magistrate
Vntlin,l,irff In VI. I.hlnc- - four. p?v.
peectatlon ran high among tho specta- -.... I. ...... . U . .. , I .
tula ill mo iuui b I uum. uui mo nnuic
case, like the second racr between the
Shamrock and the Resolute, turned out
... Ke a Inle

On the June day mentioned Magistrate
uouras weni io uuers rarK, tviuicsionc
to attend the annual outing of the Bronxi.j. f v.U Then. Ml n hull enm.
and the Magistrate, as judges, justices
ftmJ eyn Jur)(ta haye (Jon(J beforei p(cked

p R bat The swamg was g0od an(j
presently a gurraw rrom nn unidentified
person notified him that there was a
rent In his rompers, wnne he did not
mcntion the fact In court In any of the
uve nines mv vuc nau wen u. u,
hearing. It was assumed by all that the
l.,..,h.i Iia tvnrA w.r. th nnlv ones he
nan , .,. .......
tl.l. he mglA tn the ahnn of Wlflttnver.

the tailor, was more or less necessary In
the interest or accorum.

Wladamcr took the pantaloon'. Magis-
trate Douras testified, and mended them.
It was a quick Job and the Magistrate,

n sa wm - . u. ..... .v.. ..v
with m. therefore,

diamond

it

"

iu

--

is

i.

8

a

In

-

U.

.......

J

who had been sitting en deshabille, took
them to put them on. According to his
complaint, lie examined the pocket In
which, he had left 330 and found It
empty, A cop waa called and Wladamer
waa arrested.

At that point In the testimony yester-
day counsel for the tailor took up the

n of Magistrate Douras,
beginning his series of- questions with
one concerning his Honor's condition
when the various things mentioned had
taken place. Ha wanted to know If the
Magistrate was Intoxicated. Magistrate
Douras denied he waa Intoxicated.

"You did not have to be assisted out
of the store by one of the police officers?"
waa the next question,

"Certainly not." replied the witness.
"And I know that your questions are
untruthful.

Wladavcr's counsel then called Miss
Helen (lilllng to the stand. Miss ailllng
was said to have been with Magistrate
Douras when hr applied to the tailor
for first aid for his pants. She was
asked If upon entering the shop she
didn't ask "Where Is my sweetie?" and
If she was not told the person she re-

ferred to had ndjourned to a curtained
stall to chag-- his trousers. She denied
this.

Magistrate Kochendorfer entertained a
motion for a dismissal ot the complaint,
and In doing so commented on It as fol-

lows ;

"It Is a very poor case. Witnesses
have contradicted one another, and there
has been no exclusive opportunity shown
on the part of Wladaver to take the
money."

VETERAN SERIOUSLY SHOT.

Cnpt. Srrelffert. Showing Boy Tro-

phies, Gets Ballet In Abdomen.
Capt. Elaworth Swelgert, a Jveteran

of the world war, was reported last
night to be dying In the Englewood
Hospital as the result of an accidental
shooting yesterday nflernoon,

Capt. Swelgert Invited William
Fisher, 16 years old. to his home on
Linden avenue. Oradell. to ldok over
his war trophies. While handling
Svelgert's revolver the boy polled the
trigger and Swelgert fell unconscious
with a bullet In his abdomen.

FOUR BEAT UP A COP,

WHO CAPTURES TWO

Farrcll's Gun is Stolen, Ho is
Badly Bitten, and Blows

' Haiti on His Head.

RESERVES MAKE ARREST

Premeditated Attack In 11th

Avenue is Charged
by Policeman.

Policeman John J. Farrell of the West
Forty-sevent- h street station was the vic-

tim yesterday of what the police de-

scribed as a premeditated Instance of
"cop beating" when he was set upon by
four men In Eleventh avenue, near
Forty-nint- h street. Though robbed of

his revolver, dated by blows on the
head and weak with pain from bltea on

the hand, the policeman chased two men

Into a tenement and made them prisoners
when the quartet scattered at the ap-

pearance of reserves. The reserves ar-

rested another man found hiding on a
tenement fire escape.

Tho three prisoners described them-
selves as MIchaeURellly, 24

years old, of 61 West Forty-nint- h

street ; Joseph McCabe, laborer, 28 years
old. of 670 Eleventh avenue, and Thomas
Foley, chuuffeur. 55 veara old. of 520
iVest Forty-nint- h street. They will be
arraigned in the west aiae touri y

on charges ot felonious assault
Policeman Fnrrell said he was walk-Int- ?

his beat along Eleventh avenue Just
before 4 o'clock when he noticed four
men, one of whom appeared to be Intox-

icated, blocking the sidewalk, They
seemed to be waiting his approach, he
said, and as he passed he told them to

a

a

movo on or ha would lock up the In-

toxicated member of the
"You will, will you?" they sneered, he

said, and thereupon set upon him. Two
men got behind and struck him on the
head with blunt he said.
Another crabbed his right hand and put
It In his mouth, bltlns a deep fash In
.i.. i i.. .... mnA fit the. iima time
Alio iiiuo ..iiijw - " - - -

reaching under his coat for the police- -

man's gun. This ne passcu iu
fourth man.
'

At this point a police reservist In

civilian clothes who lived near by
shouted to a to telephone to
the station house for help, sa no one In

the rapidly gathering crowd offered to
aid the In his uneven fight.
The reservist rushed to his quarters nnd
returned with his town revolver, which
he offered to tho uniformed man.

The call had reached the station house
Just as the outgoing platoon waa leaving
for post Half were sent over to
Eleventh avenue, and got there Just as
the reservist handed his revolver to
Farrell. The four saw aid coming and
scattered. Farrell chased two of his as-

sailants Into the tenement In Forty,
ninth street, and was still struggling
with them when other poHcem-- aided
him. The house was surrounded and
the third prisoner was found.

After Patrolman Farrell's Injuries
were dressed by Dr. Oebrett of Bellevuo
Hospital he reported sick and went
home.

Mayor Stuns Ordinance Deslenefl
' to PreTent

Mayor Hylan signed yesterday the or-

dinance passed at the last session of the
Poard of Aldermen to prevent

by bath house
The ordinance requires that bath

house owners apply to the
of LIcenes for license after having
been certified by the of
Health. The license fee Is 325 a year,
and the licensee must deposit a bond of
3300. Ho must file with the license

a schedule of prices, a dupli-

cate of which must bo posted In a con-

spicuous place at his bath houses. De-

parture from the published schedule may
Involve revocation of license.

YcmVe got all four
rorners bolted down

when you let Camels blaze you:
new trail of cigarette enjoyment!
And, my, my, how Camels refresh-
ing flavor and remarkable mellow
mildness will do that little thing!

Camels quality and Camels ex-

pert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos are so
unusual you'll marvel that such de-

light could be put into cigarette!
And, you will not overlook the

fact that Camels
never tire your
taste!

quartette.

Instruments,

storekeeper

patrolman

BATHHOUSE PRICES CURBED.

Pronfeerlnff.

profiteer-

ing proprietors.

Department

Department

de-

partment
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WOMAN'S BODY IS

SHIPPED IN TRUNK

Conliitued' from Hrtl rape.

the Police Homicide Squad, Joined with
him In expressing the opinion that the
person responsible for the crime had
been mentally deranged.

Dr. Norrls said that the removal of

the vital organs had been done tn a
manner suggesting only a crude know!,

edge of surgery. It could not be ascer.
talned whether this operation had been

performed with the aid of a saw or a
butcher's cleaver.

Dr. Nprrls said that the woman prob-

ably had weighed when alive about 130

pounds, and that she had brown hair
and brown eyes. Two of her upper

teeth were turned outward and pro-

truded slightly, a natural deformity
which must have been quite noticeable,

during her lifetime. Because of the

condition of the body, no Idea could be

obtained regarding the general appear-

ance that the woman had presented In
life.

Dr. Norrls remarked that It was pos-

sible the woman had died under an op-

eration and that an examination of thi
brain, which will be made prob-

ably will show whether she was under
the Influence of an anaesthetic at the
time of death.

From all of the circumstances the po-

lice are Inclined to believe the woman
was the victim of a maniac who had
lursJ her to Detroit. They think that
the body remained In an apartment for
a couple of days before It was placed In
the trunk, and that the mass ot news-
papers packed' with It had been pur-
chased by tho slayer In anxiety to ascer-tai- n

If any one were seeking the woman.
They know that cadaverous rigidity had
set In before the body was put Into the
trunk as marks upon It Indicate the
slayer had difficulty In forcing It Inside.
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